Abstract-The explosive growth of Over-the-top (OTT) online video strains capacity of operators' networks, which severely threatens video quality perceived by end users. Since video is very bandwidth consuming, its distribution costs are becoming too high to scale with network investments that are required to support the increasing bandwidth demand. Content providers and operators are searching for solutions to reduce this video traffic load, without degrading their customers' perceived Quality of Experience (QoE). This paper proposes a method that can programmatically optimize video content for desired QoE according to perceptual video quality and device display properties, while achieving bandwidth and storage savings for content providers, operators, and end users. The preliminary results obtained with Samsung Galaxy S3 phone show that up to 60% savings can be achieved by optimizing movies without compromising the perceptible video quality, and up to 70% for perceptible, but not annoying video quality difference. Tailoring video optimization to individual user perception can provide seamless QoE delivery across all users, with a low overhead (i.e., 10%) required to achieve this goal. Finally, two applications of video optimization: QoE-aware delivery and storage, are proposed and examined.
I. INTRODUCTION
The proliferation of Internet-connected devices that can deliver video services provided over Internet rather than over a managed service provider's network and a lot of video content available online caused explosion of Over-the-top (OTT) video traffic that is congesting operators' networks and degrading users' experience. Video accounts for more than 60% of Internet traffic and is expected to generate over 80% of global consumer traffic by 2018 [4] . The amount of video content that crosses global IP networks increases at rapid pace: over 38.2 billion free videos were watched during second quarter of 2014, which is 43% increase from the same quarter last year [3] . 60% of those videos were viewed on a smarthone and is expected that the traffic from wireless and mobile devices will exceed the wired device traffic in the near future [4] [9] .
Bandwidth in cellular networks is a limited and expensive resource, which has to be shared among large number of users. Since video is very bandwidth consuming, its distribution costs became too high to scale with network investments that are required to support the increasing bandwidth demand. With arrival of 4K and 8K ultra high definition video quality, having 4 and 16 times more pixels than full HD, delivering videos to devices such as smart TV and tablets might create bottlenecks even in other types of networks (WiFi and wired) [10] .
According to Conviva report from 2013, 60% of video streams in 2012 have experienced one of the following quality degradations: buffering interruptions, slow video startup, or low picture quality [6] . This investigation also showed that users are becoming impatient and intolerant about poor video performance that they experience and quickly switch to another source if the video quality they experience is not satisfactory. Failing to address these challenges and improve the viewers' experience, the video content providers risk to loose their subscribers, which will affect their and subsequently the operators' revenues. Additionally, despite the memory becoming larger, cheaper, and popularity of cloud services, there is a limit on storing videos in HD quality on OTT devices (especially on smartphones and tablets), which is easy to fill given the accessibility to fast Internet connectivity and increasing amount of video content. Therefore, there is a need for novel solutions that can reduce video traffic load and video storage requirements, without perceptible quality degradation.
The perceived video quality varies through video content, despite being encoded for the target bitrate, due to the nature of video content that can change from one scene to another. By removing this quality fluctation, we can potentially reduce video size without perceptual quality degradation. Moreover, delivering the video in the resolution higher than the device supports does not increase perceptual video quality 1 further than of the maximum supported resolution, while it increases the cost of transmitting and storing these extra bits. To address these challenges, this paper proposes a novel video optimization method that can optimize video for viewing on a mobile device based on perceptual quality of short video segments that are encoded in the maximum device supported and downscaled resolutions, thus reducing the video size without compromising perceived QoE 2 for a viewer. Preliminary results obtained with a smartphone show that this method can save bandwidth and reduce storage space without perceived quality degradation.
Videos can be optimized for a large user population or an individual user's perception, delivering average or personalized perceptual video quality, hence with potentially additional bits required in the latter case. These advantages inspired QoEaware video storage and delivery applications that enable seamless QoE in viewing video, while reducing video storage and bandwidth requirements. Furthermore, combining perceptual video quality with data rate channel properties enables QoE-aware adaptive video streaming, which can maximize perceived QoE for the given video and access channel conditions and deliver the same or better quality than Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP (DASH) [11] with fewer number of bits.
The remainder of paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives an overview of related work, followed by description of video characteristics and techniques for measuring perceptual video quality in Section 3. Section 4 explains methodology and experiments required by video optimization, while bandwidth savings from optimizing movies are provided in Section 5. Section 6 illustrates potential gains and costs of tailoring video optimization to individual user's perception. Section 7 describes QoE-aware video storage and delivery applications. Finally, section 8 briefly discusses obtained results, followed by conclusion and plans for future work.
II. RELATED WORK
QoE-aware video optimization has been studied for some time context of video streaming, by balancing between video quality and available network resources.
Z. Li et al. [16] implemented video optimization as a dynamic programming algorithm which is repeatedly applied over a finite window size to deal with bandwidth variations. However, their solution trades the minimum buffer size for minimizing video quality variations, using large buffers to compensate for stability of segments' video quality. Instead, our proposed QoE-aware streaming uses initial buffer of 2 seconds, enabling video playout to start immediately after this time. Additionally, their optimization is myopic in terms of optimal solution computed by dynamic programming, having no insight into the overall perceptual video quality during video stream optimization, which might result in larger number of bits than neccessary spent to achieve the final video quality.
QDASH integrated an intermediate level into the bitrate switching process for gradual change of quality levels instead of abruptly switching down to the target quality level [18] . Similarly to [16] , their adaptation strategy is myopic -it does not consider the overall perceptual video quality for optimizing video, before it is streamed to the user's device.
D. Miros and G. Knight implemented a video optimization method that manipulates a video stream bitrate by balancing between the content quality score, transmission rate, and sender's & receiver's buffer sizes [17] . The method consists of a neural network that predicts the video quality of a real time video based on 6 consecutive frames at a time, and a fuzzy rate-quality controller that considers these quality predictions when manipulating the video stream bitrate, in order to provide a smooth streaming quality. The quality predictions obtained from neural network are highly correlated with VQM scores, and being based on 6 frames, this method can be used in our work for obtaining objective video quality scores online.
Rückert et al. used VQM scores to optimize the Scalable Video Coding (SVC) [23] video quality according to user perception, reducing up to 60% bandwidth required to stream video in P2P-based video on demand system [22] . Their proposed optimization sets the layer that maximizes perceptual video quality as the target optimization layer. The advantage of SVC over AVC is that it can switch on-the-fly between different video qualities, resolutions, and frame rates during streaming session according to network conditions. With separate caching of content partitioned in different layers and large number of users requesting the same content, SVC improves caching performance and cache-hit ratio of the system. We decided to implement our method using AVC, because there are no efficient SVC decoders available on mobile devices and DASH-enabled SVC has not been standardized. An experimental H.264/SVC multi-core decoder has been implemented and evaluated on Android 4.0, however showing that decoding videos at higher resolutions on a smartphone decreases the frame rate [15] , which degrades a user's QoE. Our method requires frame rate to be fixed (at 24fps), while varying frame resolution, which cannot be achieved with their solution. It can potentially be applied to the encoded layers of SVC video, by merging parts from predicted layers only (into a single composed layer) based on perceptual video quality.
Frame rate reduction combined with adaptive quantization has been used in [5] to reduce the bandwidth associated to video streaming. Their optimization approach quantifies the amount of motion in MPEG video stream and drops the frames of video scene in case of low motion, while for high motion scene reduces the quality of frames by changing quantization level. Subjective tests showed that this method can improve perceptual video quality by 30% at different bandwidth fluctuation rates and motion characteristics.
Note that video optimization by resolution reduction, performed according to perceptual quality on a mobile device, has not been used to optimize a video, streaming it to the user's device over DASH to the best of our knowledge. Hence, it has been shown in [24] that a small decrease of frame resolution is better perceived than the frame rate reduction by the same percentage and results in higher bitrate reduction! Additionally, neither of the found related works considered proactively optimizing a video stream (before the streaming starts) for the optimal perceptual video quality that can be achieved in the given video and access channel conditions in order to reduce the video stream size. The proposed video optimization method is not restricted to streaming, optimized video can also be provided in a file for download or prefetching.
III. VIDEO CHARACTERISTICS AND USER PERCEPTION

A. Spatial and temporal video information
A video represents a sequence of frames captured over time, usually accompanied by an audio track. Video frames have, therefore, a spatial and a temporal component. The spatial information represents the amount of spatial detail of a picture. It comprises the appearance of objects in the picture, resolution, smoothness, complexity of textures, transitions in intensity and color hue (known as contrast). The temporal information indicates the amount of temporal changes in video sequence. It represents the measure of motion of objects in a video or movement of background including scene changes.
Spatial and temporal information are perceived by humans by distinguishing, for example, action clips from slow moving clips, or scenes with complex textures and higher contrast from scenes with large monotone surfaces and smooth transitions.
Temporal information can be related to frame rate, while spatial information maps to frame resolution. Higher frame rate leads to smoother movement in a video, while higher resolution increases video sharpness. These parameters are also used as encoding parameters. The product of frame rate, resolution, and color depth is bitrate:
bitrate[bit/s] = f rame size * f rame rate = resolution * color depth * f rame rate
Note that by reducing video bitrate, the amount of details in video decreases, reducing also the video file size.
B. Perceptual video quality
As depicted in (1), video bitrate can be reduced by decreasing frame size and/or frame rate. Content type determines how much frame rate or frame resolution can be reduced without degrading the perceptual quality of video. For example, a higher motion video tolerates lower frame quality on the expense of higher frame rate, in order to enable smooth motion of players. While low motion video, such as news, tolerates a lower frame rate, but requires a higher frame resolution to compensate for accurate representation of motion [26] . Viewers also have more time to pay attention to details, due to fewer changes between the successive video frames.
The frame resolution determines the number of pixels in each video frame. If pixels are spread over a large area on the screen, the perceived sharpness decreases. Alternatively, when pixels are squeezed into a small area, the image gets smaller and the perceived sharpness increases. Therefore, if video is played on the full screen, a device display size and its pixel density play a large role in determining the minimum required frame resolution that can provide the best perceived video quality. Increasing the resolution over this value will not increase the perceived video quality further, while it will increase video size and bandwidth required to deliver this video to the end user.
Since each video is accompanied by an audio track, audio quality also affects the perceived video quality. However, earlier work has shown that visual attributes contribute more to quality perception than aural properties [25] . Since the focus of this work is on video quality optimization, modifying audio properties to reduce bitrate is out of scope of this work.
Besides resolution, content type, and device screen size, perceptual video quality depends on other factors too, such as: viewing distance of the observer from the video, brightness, contrast, sharpness, naturalness, and color [28] . Any of these factors can be considered to identify parts of the video where video bitrate can be reduced, without the Human Visual System perceiving the quality distortions.
The video optimization proposed in this paper reduces the resolution of video frames whose spatial and temporal quality attributes remain the same (or slightly degrade) compared to frames in the original video quality, thus reducing the video file size and achieving potential bandwidth savings. T.Zinner and his colleagues showed that the quality of video sequences with reduced resolution is better perceived by users than the quality of video sequences at lower frame rate [30] . Additionally, reduction of frame rate saves less bandwidth and degrades more video experience than reduction of spatial resolution. These results also suggest that video optimization should be achieved by reducing resolution rather than the frame rate.
The perceptual video quality is commonly captured using Mean Opinion Score (MOS) 3 [12] , a five point scale used to rate absolute and relative quality of multimedia content. Absolute video quality refers to evaluating video quality without a reference video, while relative video quality represents quality degradation of impaired video when compared to the reference video. Video sequences are shown to a panel of users, whose opinion is recorded and averaged into MOS. This procedure is referred to as subjective evaluation video quality test.
Subjective video quality tests are the most accurate method to measure the perceptual video quality, since human perception represents the highest authority in evaluation of video quality. However, these tests are expensive in terms of time and human effort that need to be spent for their preparation and execution. In order to reduce this effort, objective video quality metrics have been developed, i.e., mathematical models that try to approximate results of subjective video quality assessment, based on criteria that can be evaluated by computer program. The performance of these metrics is evaluated by correlating objective video quality scores with MOS grades.
C. Video Quality Metrics
Video Quality Metrics (VQM) was the first video quality assessment method whose correlation with MOS grades exceeded 0.9, which resulted in standardization of this metrics by ANSI in July 2003 and later inclusion in ITU-T specifications [20] . Compared to other metrics which include PSNR, SSIM and other variants of these algorithms, VQM was the only model that exceeded 0.9 threshold, given by Pearson correlation coefficient. Therefore, it was chosen to compute the perceptual video quality of optimized videos in our work.
VQM represents an automated video quality measurement system that is based on linear regression of technology independent parameters closely approximating how people perceive video quality. These parameters are extracted from spatio-temporal (S-T) regions of the video sequence. VQM takes the source clip and the processed clip as input and computes the score using a series of steps. The first step includes division of video into S-T regions and application of perceptual filters to compute the perceptual video quality. In the second step, features are extracted for S-T regions, while in the third step VQM score is calculated by thresholding values obtained from the extracted features. VQM scores have scale from 0 to 1, with 0 being closest to the original video source.
The "general model" of National Telecommunications & Information Administration (NTIA) software [19] was used to compute VQM score, since this model is optimized to achieve maximum correlation between the objective and subjective video quality scores. Since the feature extraction from the original and processed clip requires high computation power, our model preprocesses the video to obtain the VQM score, before initiating video optimization.
VQM score is computed for a 4 to 15 seconds long video clip, by temporally and spatially collapsing its behavior, and estimating the worst performance that can be achieved by processing this video. We extended the idea of computing VQM score of a video clip to computing VQM score of each S-T region in the clip, in order to identify perceptual video quality of all regions. Having VQM scores of all S-T regions in a video enables video optimization, as described in Section IV. Furthermore, VQM scores are mapped to MOS grades to enable programmatic control of perceptual video quality.
IV. VIDEO OPTIMIZATION
This section explains how video optimization works. Firstly, it requires as an input a video encoded in different resolutions (in our case 720p, 480p, 360p, and 240p), VQM scores for each of the video resolutions, and a target video quality threshold. The latter is expressed as a MOS grade or a VQM score, which can be obtained from linear regression of VQM scores to MOS values, depicted in Figure 1 (more details about this model can be read in Section IV-A).
All videos in this paper are extracted from ten most popular movies in 2012. The movies were first ripped from Blu-ray discs to MKV format without loss of video quality. Next, they were encoded using VP8 video codec and FFmpeg tool in webm format to four resolutions (720p, 480p, 360p, 240p) following the YouTube recommendations for video encodings [1] , without audio, and using Group of Pictures (GOP) of 6 frames. The movies were split into 15 seconds long clips and ran through VQM measurements to obtain VQM scores for each video resolution. The size of S-T region was 6 frames, since it was shown in [29] that this region size achieves maximum correlation with subjective ratings. VQM scores were obtained for each S-T region and the entire video clip.
The video optimization works by identifying the appropriate resolution for each 6 frames of video, comparing this chunk's VQM score in each downscaled resolution (starting with the lowest, 240p) with the VQM threshold, until finding the score that is lower than the given threshold. If the target score is not found, the original resolution of the video chunk (720p) is kept. 4 The consecutive video chunks with the same identified resolution are referred to as an optimized segment. This procedure is displayed in the pseudocode IV.1, with the video encoded in 720p (original video sequence) and in the following downscaled resolutions: 480p, 360p, and 240p. After identifying all the optimized video segments, they are cut from the respective video resolutions, resized to the resolution of the original video, and merged into a webm file using FFmpeg tool [2] that can be played in the VLC media player on the smartphone. In case of video streaming, the segment cutting, resizing, and merging are omitted. Instead, a manifest file is created specifying list of optimized video segments in different resolutions and their byte ranges. In both cases DASH was used to split a video into 6 framesbased segments that can be taken from different resolutions and joined into a single video stream.
We performed subjective video quality tests on fixed resolution and optimized video clips, correlating the obtained results with VQM measurements in order to obtain VQM to MOS mapping. This mapping was used to derive VQM thresholds (representing the maximum VQM score for the perceptual video quality specified by MOS grade) or to compute MOS grade of an optimized video given its VQM score.
A. Experiments
Subjective video quality assessment tests were implemented using a Double Stimulus Impairment Scale (DSIS) method 5 , evaluating the perceptual video quality difference between a reference and an impaired clip that were presented to users in the same test sequence. The original sequence was a video clip encoded in 1280x720 (720p) resolution, which was displayed on Samsung Galaxy S3 with high definition display resolution (720p) and maximum brightness set on the phone. The impaired sequence was the same clip with downscaled segments in resolution, also displayed in full screen.
An Android app was developed to perform the experiments, displaying video clips in VLC media player and enabling users to rate a perceptual quality difference between a pair of video clips. Each user was asked in the app, before displaying video clips, to enter information about their age, gender, and if they wear glasses or contact lenses. By associating a unique identity code to each user, all data was stored anonymously in the database and used for processing. Any incomplete or duplicate user's votes were discarded in the offline processing.
The training of subjects was conducted before starting a test, using an Android application -by showing a test pair of clips and voting procedure to the subjects, enabling them to familiarize with the test. Oral instructions were provided, explaining the purpose of the test, task, and the rating scale.
The experiment was performed with 32 people: researchers and students. 87.5% of test participants were men and the age of subjects ranged from 20 to 33 years old, with a median of 24 years. 50% of the participants had contact lenses or glasses.
Six different video clips were shown to the users, each in four resolutions: 720p, 480p, 360p, 240p and three perceptual video qualities indicated by VQM thresholds 0.11, 0.21, and 0.31 that were selected in order to result in MOS grades between 3 and 5 (which were acceptable to most of users). The order of resolutions and sequences of different video clips was randomized, in order to minimize the potential learning effect of video quality impairments. After viewing a pair of videos, users were asked to assess the quality difference using the following questions and selecting one of the answers: 1) Did you see a difference in quality between two clips? a) Yes, first video had higher quality b) Yes, second video had higher quality c) No, they look the same 2) How did you perceive a difference in quality?
4 Perceptible but not annoying 3 Slightly annoying 2 Annoying 1 Very annoying
The answers obtained from the users were mapped to the impaired MOS scale and averaged to get a MOS grade of 5 A small deviation from the original DSIS method was made such that a pair of clips was presented to the user once (instead of twice as specified by P.910 recommendation), however allowing the user to view any of the two clips again before the voting. Additionally, for each video clip in one of the pair combinations (randomly chosen) the original sequence was inserted instead of the impaired one, in order to better evaluate the perceptual video quality difference. each impaired video clip. MOS=5 was assigned to answer 1c) in which case the voting for the given video sequence was completed, while answers 1a) and 1b) indicated that the voting continued to the second question, where a user could assign a grade from 1 to 4 to perceptual video quality difference. Figure 1 shows results of subjective tests after being correlated to the respective VQM scores. Linear regression was also recommended by Video Quality Experts Group as a fitting model of VQM scores to MOS grades [20] , with a difference that they did not use optimized video clips in their tests. In our tests we considered clips in fixed resolutions and the optimized videos (which are displayed in red and blue color, respectively). The minimum and maximum δ related to computation of MOS grades from user votes were 0.1 and 0.4, respectively. Note that each user could have their own linear regression curve constructed based on his/her votes, enabling tailoring video optimization to their own perception, as it is illustrated in Section VI. However, by aggregating votes from all users in the regression curve we can programmatically control the perceptual video quality that can be applied to any user. This programmatic control is achieved by mapping MOS grades to VQM thresholds and using these thresholds to select appropriate resolutions for the optimized video segments. Figure 2 illustrates MOS grades and file sizes of three video clips in different qualities that were used in subjective video quality assessment tests. It can be observed that MOS grades follow logarithmic function of the clips' file sizes, including clips in fixed resolutions and optimized video clips. This enables estimation of bandwidth savings of a given video clip that is optimized for the particular MOS grade.
The logarithmic function of MOS grades and video file sizes indicates that MOS increases at a slower pace as the video size becomes larger and larger. This means that in order to notice an increase in perceptual video quality (equal to 1 MOS unit), one needs to spend increasingly more bytes when moving from lower to higher video qualities. This relationship between quantity and intensity is known in literature as Weber-Fechner's law [14] and has previously been observed in relations of QoE with other QoS parameters [21] [8] . Figure 2 illustrates this behavior with a number of bytes required to reach the highest quality (MOS=5) from the quality below (MOS=4) being much higher than to reach the latter quality (MOS=4) from the quality below it (MOS=3). A large bandwidth gap between the existing video resolutions To demonstrate potential bandwidth gains of additional operational points optimized for different perceptual video qualities, we applied the optimization method to entire movies, comparing them to the same files in reference resolution.
V. OPTIMIZATION METHOD APPLIED TO ENTIRE MOVIES
This section proposes a method that can compute bandwidth savings from optimizing a long video (i.e., movie) to specific video quality. As with any video optimization, first step is to encode the movie in four resolutions, dividing it into 15 seconds segments. Next, the size of each optimized video segment for desired perceptual video quality is determined. Finally, sizes of all optimized segments are summed up and compared to the size of movie in the reference resolution.
Note that in this study, bandwidth savings are computed on optimized videos offline, independently of the network bandwidth or transport protocol used to deliver these videos to the user. Section VII-B presents a method that integrates video optimization with adaptive video streaming to deliver optimized videos in real time to the user over a varying data rate channel. The obtained file size reductions can also reduce video storage on a user's device, as discussed in Section VII-A.
A. Linear interpolation method
During optimization of several video clips we observed linear fit of VQM scores and associated file sizes on segments between consecutive fixed resolutions (illustrated with blue dashed lines in Figure 3 ). This observation inspired us to use linear interpolation to quickly compute an optimized video clip size, from the size of video in fixed resolutions and their VQM scores, without the need to perform video optimization.
One of the main challenges of this method was if interpolated points can actually be achieved using video optimization. However, as it can be observed, these points ended up following not a linear, but more an elliptical curve. After inspecting resolutions and durations of different segments in optimized video clips, we noticed a pattern of short peaks in different resolutions that were 0.25-0.5 seconds long, appearing in optimized video clips and causing large deviation from the expected value in the linear fit. In comparison with this, the points that lied (close to) or overlapped with the expected points from the linear fit were composed of segments that were at least 1 second long. This made us suspect that these short peaks might have degraded the resulting VQM score. However, users did not perceive this quality degradation in tests, as shown in Figure 2 , probably due to human eye inertia.
To verify this assumption, we removed all short peaks in different resolutions, requiring that a segment needs to be at least 0.75 seconds long. After this modification in the video optimization algorithm, the interpolated clip's points correlated well with estimated points from the linear fit, as displayed with green points in Figure 4 . The prediction error was up to 8.6%.
According to Algorithm IV.1 the optimized video segments' quality will always be equal to or better than the desired video quality, causing an optimized video's VQM score to be lower than VQM threshold (in most cases). Our goal is to reach (or come as close as possible to) desired threshold with this score. This can be achieved by iterating video optimization, adjusting VQM threshold to the score obtained in previous iteration. Figure 5 shows VQM scores obtained from applying the iterative video optimization algorithm to Amazing Spiderman video clip with various VQM thresholds. The monotonicity of this curve indicates that a desired VQM score (or the closest achievable score) can be reached in finite number of steps by adjusting the VQM threshold value. Additionally, results in Figure 4 and Figure 5 prove that using the linear interpolation method we can compute achievable bandwidth savings for any video optimized for particular video quality. 
B. Determining reference movie resolution
By linearly interpolating each movie segment from the VQM scores and file sizes of this segment in two consecutive resolutions that are closest to the desired VQM threshold, we can compute the size of entire movie that is optimized for the given quality by summing up the interpolated segments sizes.
In order to compute potential bandwidth savings of the optimized movie, the reference movie resolution needs to be determined. The reference movie resolution is found as the minimum resolution of all the movie segments, whose 5% worst quality is higher than the perceptual video quality of the optimized movie. In VQM terminology this means that the 95 th percentile of all movie segments' VQM scores in this resolution needs to be lower than the target VQM threshold.
C. Performance measures and results
Bytes saved from optimizing a movie for the particular MOS grade are calculated as a difference between the size of the movie in reference resolution and the optimized movie size. Bandwidth savings is then computed as the ratio of the bytes saved by optimizing the movie for particular quality and the size of the movie in reference resolution.
The proposed video optimization requires videos to be encoded and cut on 6 frames bases at the frame rate of 24 fps and resized to the screen size resolution, before merging the chunks and storing the optimized video into the file. If one would like to avoid this extra effort of video processing, especially during optimization of long videos such as movies, one could select each video clip's resolution (which is 15 seconds long) based on VQM scores of this clip in different resolutions, then merge these clips into the movie stream. We refer to the former way of optimizing the video stream on 6 frame bases as micro optimization, and to the latter that is based on 15 seconds as macro optimization. Figure 6 shows the Amazing Spiderman movie size estimated for different MOS grades using micro and macro optimization in blue and green color, respectively. The movie sizes in reference resolutions are depicted in red color. Figure  7 , for micro and macro optimization. Observe that there are three reference movie resolutions for the selected target video qualities that are used to determine bandwidth savings of the optimized movie, illustrated by three line segments starting from MOS=5: 720p, 480p, and 360p. Figure 7 shows that even with macro optimization (i.e., by introducing VQM scores into the existing video qualityblind content delivery, without cutting and reencoding 6 frame segments) up to 50% bandwidth savings can be achieved by optimizing a movie to MOS=4.5 and up to 60% by optimizing a movie to MOS=4. On top of these bandwidth savings, by performing micro optimization additional 10% savings can be achieved (up to 60% and 70%, respectively). These micro adaptation savings correspond to 3GB and 1.8GB file size, which are larger than the size of the movie in 480p and 360p resolution, respectively. This can be explained by the fact that video optimization might compose segments using all four resolutions, which can in aggregate yield larger savings than it can be achieved by downscaling resolution of the movie file.
Bandwidth savings and bytes saved from optimizing other movies are given in Table I . Reference movie resolutions for all the movies are 480p and 360p for MOS=4.5 and MOS=4, respectively, for all movies except Avengers, which has the reference movie resolution of 480p for both MOS=4.5 and MOS=4. The results show that up to 57% bandwith savings can be achieved with macro optimization, and up to additional 12% (in total 69%) bandwidth savings can be reached with micro optimization. This illustrates the impact of introducing video quality score into the video optimization, which has so far been only QoS-oriented (i.e., videos have been encoded for the target bitrate and adapted during delivery to fit the currently available bandwidth, without concerning their perceptual video quality). Using video optimization to store optimized videos and deliver them to the end user according to their perception and preferences, can increase the users' perceived QoE, while saving network bandwidth and storage space on users' devices.
VI. TAILORING VIDEO OPTIMIZATION TO INDIVIDUAL USER'S PERCEPTION
Video optimization that was described in previous section was based on linear regression of VQM scores to MOS grades that were computed from all users' votes. However, using MOS values to determine perceptual video quality levels might result in video quality being perceived lower than expected by more quality sensitive users, or higher than requested by quality insensitive people. Therefore, in this Section we construct the individual users' linear regression curves, evaluating potential advantages of tailoring video optimization to individual user's perception in terms of quality gains as well as potential costs in terms of extra bits that are required to achieve this goal.
A. Performance evaluation results
The linear regression curves constructed from individual users' votes and the corresponding VQM scores are depicted in Figure 8 in red color, while the linear regression curve built from all users votes' and VQM scores is shown in green. It can be observed that for a given VQM score, an individual grade (SOS) can deviate up to ±2 points from the MOS value.
To evaluate the potential advantages of personalized video optimization, we define the accomplished perceptual video quality gain of each individual user (ExtraMOS) as:
where fixedMOS represents the target grade for which the video needs to be optimized and SOS refers to the video quality optimized according to individual user's perception.
In order to determine how personalized video optimization affects bandwidth savings and assigned network resources, we 
where userVideoSize and populationVideoSize represent the size of the video optimized for individual and aggregated users' perception, respectively. Figure 9 illustrates ExtraMOS computed for each user to achieve target grade 4 when optimizing Amazing Spiderman movie for invididual user's perception. Values above zero show extra video quality that needs to be provided to more quality demanding users, while negative values show how much below the average value video quality can be degraded while still satisfying the less quality sensitive users. Figure 10 shows ExtraBytes that are required to optimize the Amazing Spiderman movie for target quality 4, in order to satisfy each user's QoE. Values above zero represent the additional bytes that are required to satisfy the perceptual quality of more quality sensitive users, while negative values represent bytes that can be saved from downgrading the quality of less demanding quality users.
The total of additional 2.97GB are needed to provide the desired video quality (i.e., MOS=4) to all users. However, our analysis shows that User 16, illustrated with the highest peak in Figure 9 and Figure 10 , is an extreme user who gave arbitrary votes to clips optimized for different video qualities. If we exclude this user from the calculation of ExtraMOS (by setting the requirement MOS±2SOS), 140MB would be saved with the personalized video optimization. Note that the amount of additional/saved bytes depends on desired video quality (higher qualities typically require higher resolutions and greater movie sizes) and balance of quality sensitive and less demanding users (lying to the right and to the left of the aggregated regression curve) in the target video quality.
VII. APPLICATIONS OF VIDEO OPTIMIZATION
A. QoE-aware video storage QoE-aware video storage can be implemented as a multimedia file system on a user's device that downloads and stores optimized videos according to the user perception, preferences, video and device characteristics. The file system passes the mapping function of VQM scores to SOS grades along with desired video quality (referred to as a user's QoE model) to the web server or the cloud system, that in turn optimizes the video, making it available for download to the user's device. This file system is envisaged to be connected to the video quality assessment application on a user's device that can derive QoE model from subjective tests with the user.
B. QoE-aware video delivery
Video optimization can be seen as preprocessing of video content that usually occurs before the video is transmitted to the user's device. However, it assumes that optimized video files are (progressively) downloaded to the user's device. Depending on the bandwidth that is available to the user's device, if it is lower than the encoded video bitrate, it might take a while until enough of video is downloaded for it to start playing. Therefore, such a video delivery does not allow real time video viewing, unlike the video streaming.
Video streaming manages the video delivery and playback through video requests, where video is played as it is streamed to the device, without actually being stored at the user's device. However, streaming the video that is preprocessed in advance might cause interruptions in playback, if bandwidth cannot support the bitrate of a video segment that is being downloaded. To avoid playback interruptions and enable smooth playout, dynamic adaptive streaming over HTTP (DASH) downloads video segments in the highest quality that is below the achievable data rate. Hence, for this to work, video needs to be available in multiple bitrates to which the streaming can switch in case of lower bandwidth.
QoE-aware video delivery is envisaged to work on top of DASH, enabling a video stream to be optimized for target video quality in the same step as video is transmitted to the user's device. The key to maximize a user's QoE during video streaming is in selecting the optimal video quality for which the video should be optimized and streamed as such, without the need to often switch to lower bitrates due to insufficient bandwidth or lack of segments in the buffer. The optimal target video quality is, therefore, selected as the highest video quality that the available bandwidth can support without ending up in buffer underrun. However, if it happens that the entire video segment cannot be downloaded in the target quality until the end of next second, the proposed QoE-aware delivery switches to DASH streaming at lower qualities 6 in order to prevent playback interruptions. Additionally, instead of maximizing the individual segment's bitrate each second to use the entire throughput (as it is currently done by DASH), the difference between available bandwidth and the optimized segment's bitrate is used to prefetch future seconds of the optimized video stream, in order to prepare for potentially bad channel conditions and prevent frequent oscillations in video quality which can degrade a user's QoE. Figure 11 compares the QoE-aware video delivery performed with several target video qualities against the DASH streaming and streaming of video in the existing resolutions (240p and 360p), in terms of video quality gains and bandwidth savings. This comparison was performed using the 4 minute 6 The proposed QoE-aware video delivery can be also run online in a DASH-compliant video streamer by specifying optimized video segments in the target video quality in the highest representation of Media Presentation Description file, followed by the segments in lower qualities specified in the lower representations.
long IronMan video and trace-based shaped bandwidth (with mean of 464 Kbytes/s and standard deviation of 157.51). Bandwidth was shaped using the traffic control (tc) command on Linux machine, using a mobile user data rate trace as input to periodically set a new maximum data rate value. We averaged each five seconds of the data rate trace into a single value, sending it as an input into traffic shaper every 5 seconds.
DASH streaming was executed in Google Chrome browser on the same machine as traffic shaper, while video chunks and the streamer resided on the server machine that was in the same LAN as the client. Streaming was programmatically invoked to start at the same time as traffic shaping. During streaming output data rates were recorded using Wireshark every second and saved for later use in QoE-aware streaming. DASH streaming was performed using the commercial Webm DASH player [27] due to being able to play videos encoded in webm format. QoE-aware video delivery was implemented in Matlab that enables quick evaluation of early ideas, while the full prototype is planned for future work. Streaming of video in fixed resolutions was emulated over the same channel in Matlab, verifying if there are any playback interruptions. Fig. 11 : Performance comparison of QoE-aware video delivery and DASH streaming MOS was derived from VQM score using VQM/MOS mapping, while the VQM score of 4 minute video was computed as the 5% worst video quality of all 15 seconds video stream segments' VQM scores 7 .
The optimal target video quality of QoE-aware video delivery is illustrated in Figure 11 with a red star, lying on the same dashed trendline as videos in fixed resolutions and other QoEaware delivery points that were not degraded in quality due to lack of available bandwidth. Note that streaming video in the resolutions higher than 360p could not be performed without interruptions or quality degradations. Therefore, streaming a video in single resolution limits QoE that can be experienced over the given channel and motivates the need for optimizing videos for different perceptual video qualities. Figure 11 also depicts several QoE-aware delivery points that deviate from the trendline, being optimized for higher video qualities than the bandwidth allows, which caused switching from optimized video streaming to DASH using lower bitrates and degrading perceptual video quality. Furthermore, observe that DASH point lies outside of trendline, with lower perceptual quality and higher number of bits than the optimized video stream for this channel requires. This indicates potential gains of QoE-aware video delivery over DASH.
The optimal target video quality is typically experimentally found, by streaming optimizing videos for different target qualities over an emulated channel and selecting the one that results in the highest MOS. This quality can also be predicted before the streaming starts, using the limited information that can be available on the user's device: average data rate of the channel and optimized video segments' bitrates. The details about this prediction method and performance of QoE-aware adaptive video streaming can be found in our other paper [7] .
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a method that optimizes video for different perceptual video qualities, reducing a video size and achieving potential bandwidth (and storage) savings for content providers, operators, and end users. This method uses DASH to split a video in segments of short duration that can be encoded in different resolutions and bitrates, aggregating these segments into a single video stream. Video optimization is performed by downscaling resolution of video segments, whose quality did not degrade much after downscaling, as determined by VQM.
Optimized video can be recorded into a file and played on a user's device, or can be streamed using DASH when there is enough available bandwidth or bits in the buffer (otherwise switching to adaptive streaming with lower resolutions/bitrates). In the former scenario, we envisage a multimedia file system downloading optimized videos according to individual user's perception to a mobile device, passing a QoE model to the server/cloud for video optimization. In the latter scenario, video is streamed to a user's device in optimal quality for the given conditions. This method can improve QoE of DASH streaming with fewer required bits.
The video optimization results were obtained with Samsung Galaxy S3 smartphone with maximum supported 720p resolution, therefore they cannot be applied to another device form factor. In order to be applicable in different environments, the described experiments and methodology need to be repeated with other devices, video types, and viewing environments, which is planned for future work. We will also investigate if grouping devices and videos allow reusing some of the work across devices and videos belonging to the same group. As environmental context also affects the mobile video QoE [13] , it will be integrated into video optimization method.
